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The Renaissance Aruba Resort & Casino is located on the 
waterfront in Aruba, adjacent to the capital city of Oranjestad and 
just a 10-minute drive from the Queen Beatrix International Airport.

The Renaissance Aruba Resort offers 559 well-appointed rooms 
and suites in two separate buildings: the Ocean Suites and Marina 
Hotel. Both buildings, which are within walking distance of each 
other, offer all resort amenities, including high speed Internet access 
and direct dial telephone. 

The Resort also offers exclusive Grand Suites for those seeking the 
utmost in luxury accommodations. Located in the Marina Hotel, 
these suites offer stunning views and an enviable list of amenities. 

Two resorts and a private 
 island in the heart of Aruba

Renaissance Marina Hotel
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Renaissance Aruba 
Ocean Suites

The Ocean Suites features 258 

spacious one-bedroom suites. 

Each offers a king bed, large 

bathroom, and living room with 

queen sofa bed. Amenities 

include a wet bar with fridge, 

mini bar, microwave, high-speed 

Internet, and a balcony or 

patio. Guests can choose from 

stunning ocean and pool views 

or lovely park and marina views. 
Renaissance Ocean Suites Hotel RoomRenaissance Ocean Suites Pool

Renaissance Ocean Suites
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Renaissance Aruba 
Marina Hotel

The Marina Hotel features 301 
welcoming guest rooms with either 
one king bed or two double beds. 
Each room offers a French balcony, 
high-speed Internet, mini bar, and 
more. Guests may choose from 
either sweeping views of the ocean, 
Oranjestad, or the hotel atrium 
overlooking the unique water launch.
The Ambassador Suite showcases a 
living room with distinctive furnishings, 
the charm of a French balcony,  
high-speed Internet, and an amazing 
42” high-definition plasma television.

Renaissance Marina Hotel RoomRenaissance Marina Ambassador Suite

Renaissance Marina Hotel
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Okeanos Spa
Adjacent to the Marina Hotel pool is the 3,500-
square foot full fitness center and Okeanos 
Spa. The fitness center features state-of-the-
art exercising equipment, a juice bar and the 
latest cardiovascular, free weight, abdominal, 
stretching and weight machines. The Okeanos 
Spa offers a multitude of spa services and boasts 
four facial and massage rooms, a hydrotherapy 
room, a spa lounge, saunas, and male and 
female locker facilities. The spa also offers 
an outdoor area for a variety of health and 
fitness programs and yoga. Experienced spa 
professionals help guests relax and de-stress 
with an extensive menu of treatments.

The signature service of the Okeanos Spa is 
an exclusive outdoor massage on Renaissance 
Island. The spa treatments are offered in 
the Spa Cove, a secluded hideaway hidden 
among mangrove trees and cocoa palms 
with magnificent vistas of the Caribbean Sea. 
Special Okeanos massages are available for 
individuals or couples. Advanced reservations 
are required and can be made by emailing 
spa@arubarenaissance.com

The Okeanos Spa is open daily from 8 am 
to 9 pm. The Okeanos Fitness Center is open 
daily from 6 am to 9 pm.
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A private 40-acre tropical paradise, Renaissance 
Island is for use exclusively by guests of the 
Renaissance Aruba Resort & Casino. Between 7 a.m. 
and 7 p.m. daily, complimentary water taxis leave 
every 15 minutes from the Marina Hotel lobby area 
and behind the Ocean Suites docking area.

The resort offers a wide selection of restaurants and 
bars with a variety of cuisines and ambiances: the new 
L.G. Smith’s Steak & Chop House offers steaks and 
chops in a relaxed and stylish ambiance; the Brasserie 
offers casual fare for breakfast, lunch and dinner; the 
Seabreeze Restaurant and Bar features light lunch 
and snacks on Renaissance Island; and the Captain’s 
Corner offers daily breakfast in a casual atmosphere. 
Guests can enjoy an extensive array of international 
cuisine at nine independent on-property restaurants, 
which offer the convenience of charging all meals to 
the resort room.

Umbrellas, a gourmet coffee bar featuring large pastel 
colored umbrellas, serves a variety of international 
coffee blends and teas, fresh baked goods and more. 
Umbrellas is located next to the motor launch to 
Renaissance Island, set amidst lush tropical gardens 
and waterfalls. Here is where guests can enjoy 
“Waterscapes at Renaissance,” Aruba’s only special 
effects light and sound show, which runs every day at 
8:00 p.m. The show was composed by the renowned 
Bob Harvey, known for his work at The Bellagio in  
Las Vegas. Sound, lights, music, waterfalls and spouts 
that shoot over 50 feet in the sky make this a must-
see while in Aruba.

Water Taxi to Renaissance Island
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Renaissance Island

Guests from the Renaissance hotel 

properties can be transported 

directly to a small secluded 

island that features a restaurant, 

volleyball, hammocks and every 

other ammenity that a sun 

worshipper will need to spend an 

afternoon in paradise.
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Beaches and Watersports -  

Two spectacular horseshoe 

beaches, complimentary towels and 

chaise lounges, and the stunning 

Spa Cove with optional butler 

service. Iguana Beach is more 

family-oriented, while Flamingo 

Beach is a more relaxed, pristine 

beach for adults. Watersports 

include snorkeling, scuba diving, 

deep-sea fishing and sailing cruises. 

Sun searcher floats, ocean kayaks 

and paddleboats can be rented.

Tennis - Guests can play tennis 

from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Equipment is 

available for rental.

Fitness Room - Renaissance 

Island’s Fitness Room, open daily 

from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., features two 

treadmills, a step machine, workout 

station, Nordic rider, ski exercisers, 

weights and exercise cycles and  

a magnificent view of the 

Caribbean Sea.

The Seabreeze Bar and Restaurant 

serves a variation of burgers, grilled 

fare and fresh salads. Ice-cold 

tropical drinks are also available on 

both main beaches.

Renaissance Island
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BLUE, located in the lobby of the Marina Hotel, 
brings a hip, relaxed and sophisticated element to 
the resort, featuring daily happy hour with drinks 
like the signature BLUE martini, breakfast, sushi 
and burgers for lunch, and tapas for dinner;  
Oasis Pool Bar, located at the Ocean Suites, 
offering pool-side meals, snacks and tropical 
drinks, and featuring a daily happy hour; The 
Lounge, located next to L.G. Smith’s Steak & 
Chop House, overlooking the Crystal Casino, 
offers nightly live entertainment as well as a late 
night menu. The Renaissance Marketplace also 
offers several bars and cafes.

Bar and Lounges

Singing, dancing and flying acrobatic 
performances are just a few of the theatrics that 
have audiences clapping and tapping their feet 
to the exciting beat of the action-packed live 
“Let’s Go Latin!” show at the Crystal Theater in 
the resort. Show time is 9:00 PM nightly, except 
Sundays. Special dinner and show packages are 
available with pre theatre dinners at L.G. Smith’s 
Steak & Chop House. Guests can also enjoy 
drinks at BLUE, an exciting new bar located in 
the Marina Hotel.

At the Renaissance Marketplace, guests can 
enjoy drinks at one of the bars or dance clubs, 
including Maracas, Scandals, and Tropical 
Grand Café.

Night Life
The Renaissance Aruba Resort also offers guests 
enjoyment in gaming and excitement in a choice 
of two casinos. The Crystal Casino, offering a 
casually elegant atmosphere, is the island’s  
only 24-hour casino. The Seaport Casino is the 
only waterfront casino in Aruba, and offers race 
and sports book with live satellite links to most 
major events.

Gaming

Visitors can browse or buy at over 100 shops 
and boutiques, all within the Renaissance 
Marketplace and Mall. Their guests will find 
designer fashions, accessories, fragrances, 
jewelry and one-of-a-kind souvenirs.

Shopping

Let’s Go Latin Show at the Crystal Theatre Crystal Casino
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Located within a ten-minute drive from the resort, 
the Tierra del Sol Golf Course is a magnificent 
desert-links golf course designed by Robert 
Trent Jones II. The par-71 course offers 18 holes 
of championship golf with dramatic oceanfront 
vistas, challenging golfers of all skill levels. 
The course also boasts the Caribbean’s most 
complete pro shop, a knowledgeable staff and 
practice facilities including a driving range, putting 
green and chipping area complete with bunkers. 
Renaissance Aruba Resort is an access partner 
with Tierra del Sol and hotel guests can arrange 
for tee times through the resort.

Golf
Guests have their choice of three outdoor pools 
(two at the Ocean Suites with one featuring a 
swim-up bar, and one at the Marina Hotel), a 
private beach area at the Ocean Suites or the 
beaches on Renaissance Island.

Activities
The Cinemas, located in the Renaissance 
Marketplace, feature six cinemas showing the 
latest releases and a full-service concession 
stand. The theaters also serve as excellent 
venues for meetings.

Movies

The Crystal Theater, located at the Marina 
Hotel features ‘Experience Aruba Panorama”, 
a 22-minute movie offering history, culture and 
a colorful flavor of Aruba and its hospitable 
people on five large screens. The first of its kind 
in the Caribbean, the feature will run every hour 
throughout the day. For more into visit  
www.arubapanorama.com
The Crystal Theater seats approximately 
430 guests and is also an excellent venue for 
meetings.

Panorama Movie

The year-round children’s program, Patamingo 
Kids Club, for children ages 5 to 12, features day 
and evening sessions with fun-filled activities. 
Baby sitting services are also available.

Children’s Program

The 40-berth Renaissance Marina offers fresh 
running water, electricity, cable television, 
telephones and 24-hour security. Guests can also 
stroll or jog the boardwalk.

Marina

Spa Cove at Renaissance Island
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The Renaissance Convention 

Center is the largest, most 

modern facility of its kind in 

Aruba and one of the largest in 

the Caribbean. It features 22,000 

square feet of meeting and 

function space, state-of-the-art 

audio/visual systems, professional 

conference services staff and can 

handle a wide variety of events. 

The Center’s main ballroom is 

100’ x 140’, or approximately 15,120 

square feet with 18’ ceilings, and 

can accommodate up to 1,000 

people for banquets or 1,600 

people theater-style. It is divisible 

into two equal sections, or up to 

six smaller sections. An additional 

6,858 square feet of pre-function 

and meeting space is available in 

an outdoor breakout area.

Meeting 
Facilities
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PRE-FUNCTION

 • A convention center with 22,000 square feet of meeting 
and function space

 • 15,120-square-foot ballroom, divisible into six sections, 
accommodates up to 1,200 for receptions and 
banquets and 1,600 theater-style

 • Two additional meeting rooms totaling 1,700 square feet

 • Renaissance Cinemas 1-6: Six state-of-the-art theaters 
with fully automated projection equipment and 
digital Dolby Stereo-Surround sound systems. Two 
accommodate up to 150, four accommodate up to 110

 • Crystal Theatre: An auditorium style theater, located 
adjacent to the Casino, with state-of-the-art sound and 
lighting, accommodates 436

Meeting Room
Dimensions Area Capacity

(LxWxH, Feet) (Sq. Feet) Theatre Classroom Banquet U-Shape Reception
Crystal Ballroom 108x140x18 15120 1500 500 1000 1200

Salons ABC/DEF 108x60x18 6480 450 264 360 525

Salons ABCGH/DEFGH 108x80x18 8640 600 336 440 625

Salons A/B/C/D/E/F 36x60x18 2160 150 70 120 40 175

Salon GH 20x108x18 2610

Pre-Function 27x217x18 5859 250 - 350

Crystal Theater 81x119 9715 436

Seaport Cinema 1-6 110-150

Meeting Facility Services Offered
Aruba’s superb climate makes planning outdoor events 
more than just a possibility. But when your meeting 
comes inside, our meeting facilities have the flexibility 
to accommodate everything from large seminars to 
executive board meetings to elegant banquets.

Floorplan
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100 Anderer Lane #6 Annie de Veer
West Roxbury
Boston, MA - USA
Tel: (617) 323-3193
Fax: (617) 327-9757
Email: adeveer@arubarenaissance.com

Book through a travel agent or by calling the 
Renaissance Resort Desk at (US) 1-800-421-
8188. For group sales (US), call 1-888-778-4722. 
Visit us online at www.renaissancearuba.com

Reservations

On Property
Managing Director: Hal Williams
Resident Manager Marina Hotel: Paul Gielen
Resident Manager Ocean Suites: Parimal Trivedi
Director of Sales & Marketing: Carla Smits

L.G. Smith Boulevard 82, Aruba, Dutch 
Caribbean
Tel: (297) 583-6000
Fax: (297) 582-3820
Email: sales@arubarenaissance.com

Sales Office USA
Island Spice
Resort Marketing Specialist: Mari-Elena Baldwin

3943 Windgrove Crossing
Suwanee, GA 30024
Tel: (770) 614-4523
Fax: (770) 614-7158
Email: mari-elena@islandspiceinc.com

Management
Marriott and Renaissance Caribbean and 
Mexico Resorts
Market Director: Barbara Schmaelzle

2 Executive Drive, Suite 210
Sommerset, NJ 08873
Tel: (407) 891-9843
Fax: (407) 891-9724
Email: Barbara.Schmaelzle@marriott.com

Group Sales Office USA
Interreps B.V. 
Lydia Haveman
Visseringslaan 24
2288 ER Rijswijk - The Netherlands
Tel: 31 70 3905159
Fax: 31 70 3368333
Email: interreps@interreps.nl

Sales Office Europe

Ave. Circumva!ación de Sot
Diana de Caldera

Centro Profesionat Santa Paula
Torre B, oficina 1203, Piso 12
Santa Paula, Caracas - Venezuela
Tel: 58212 985 0033, 58212 
 985 1522, 58212 985 1354
Fax: 58212 987 6478
Email: dcaldera@arubarenaissance.com

Sales Office South America

Sales Office for Puerto Rico, 
Wedding Groups,  
US Wholesale Groups

Renaissance Aruba 
Reservation & Sales Info
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 L.G. Smith Boulevard 82 

 Oranjestad, Aruba 

 Phone: 297 583-6000

 Fax: 297 582-5317

 US Toll-free 1-800-421-8188

Website: www.renaissancearuba.com

®RENAISSANCE®  
ARUBA RESORT & CASINO
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